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T ig ers Still Leading
In Little League Play

Thursday
It took one hour and 40 minutes 

for the Red Sox and Cougars to 
play four innings here last Thurs
day night, and a final score of 
19 to 6 gives you a pretty good 
idea of the kind of game it was. 
Pitching was wild on both sides. 
Our tabulation showed that 21 
batters were able to take their 
base on balls—eleven for the Red 
Sox and ten for the Cougars.

Many of the Red Sox scorers 
were accounted for by Cougar 
fielding errors, which is to be 
expected since they (Cougars) 
have a young new team. One of 
their players is only eight years 
old. They’ll be competitive again 
next year when the Tigers and 
White Sox lose a whole batch of 
12-year-olds.
Score by innings: 1 2  3 4 
Red Sox 6 5 3 5—19
Cougars 0 4 1 1— 6

Friday Night
The game Friday night was a 

critical one for the Tigers and 
White Sox and it just about made 
a nervous wreck out of the spec
tators before it ended dramatically 
with a score of 5 to 4 in favor of 
the Tigers, which left them undis
puted champions of the first half 
of the season.

The Tigers had been trailing all 
through the game and it looked 
like the Whites had it in the bag. 
The first two innings were score
less, but in the top of the third, 
Tiger pitcher, Paul Page Jr., gave 
up two bases on balls; then the 
White Sox got two hits and this 
along with some error's by Tiger 
fielders enabled the Whites to run 
in four scores. That made the 
score 4 to 0 in favor of White Sox 
and that’s the way it stood until 
the bottom of the 5th inning. Here 
the Tigers got some hits and ran 
in 3 runs, making it 4 to 3. They 
almost tied it up when Paul Page 
tried to steal home from third and 
was tagged out by his cousin, Bob, 
who is catcher for the White Sox.

The White Sox at bat in the top 
of the 6th were shut out, and then 
came the Tigers in at the bottom 
of the 6th. It was now or never— 
one run would tie it up, two would

Doctor Hopes I©
Set Up Practice 
Here Next Week

Dr. and Mrs. (Diana) Vernezobre 
were in Eldorado yesterday unload
ing supplies at the clinic building 
and familiarizing themselves with 
the local set-up. They explained 
that their office in Baird has 
already been closed-and that suit
able housing in Eldorado is the 
ony feature delaying their move 
here.

The doctor and his wife ("who is 
a registered nurse) said they may 
have to take temporary living 
quarters and leave the remainder 
of the family in Baird for a while. 
“ But we hope to open practice 
next week.”

Dr. and Mrs. Vernezobre have 
an 8-month-old daughter named 
Diana. Also making their home 
with them is the doctor’s mother. 
Mrs. Isabella Vernezobre; and his 
grandmother, Mrs. Hudson J. 
Metz. They simply need a good 
sized house.

Dr. Vernezobre studied medicine 
at the University of Havana in 
Cuba where he received his dip
loma in 1952. He interned and 
served four years residence train
ing in the University Hospital and 
started practice in Cuba in 1956.

When he was forced to leave the 
island in 1961 he owned the 40- 
bed St. Emily Hospital- in Havana.

Upon arrival in the United 
States, he started the intern pro
cess all over again at Riverside 
Hospital in Newport News, Va., 
and moved to Texas in 1962 where 
he served on the staff of the San 
Antonio State Tuberculosis Hospi
tal. He passed his Texas medical 
examination later that year, and 
moved to Baird about six months 
ago.

Dr. Vernezobre holds member
ships in the American Medical 
Association, Texas Medical As
sociation and Taylor-Jones Medical 
Association.

win.
This reporter doesn’t remember 

how it all happened. One Tiger 
runner got a base on balls; two 
more got on base somehow. The 
bases were loaded but with two 
men out. Mickey Phelps was at 
bat with two strikes on him. Then 
—wham! —he hit a line drive deep 
into left field. A parade of run
ners crossed home plate, but it 
was no use counting after two 
came in because it left it 5 to 4— 
TIGERS.

It was the best game of the sea
son.

Score by innings:
1 2 3 4 5 6

White S ox_0 0 4 0 0 0—4
Tigers 0 0 0 0 3 2—5

Team Standings At The Half
won lost %

Tigers _ 5 1 830
Red Sox _ 4 2 664
White S o x _____ . 3 3 500
Cougars __ 0 6 000

Saturday --  AH Star
The all-star game was played 

Saturday night to a large crowd 
of spectators. One team was made 
of players from the Tigers and 
Cougars and they played against a 
team from the Red Sox and White 
Sox.

The editor of this paper was 
-unable to be present at this game, 
and mostly what we got were, the 
scores. The Tiger-Cougars romped 
over their opponents to the tune of
5 to 0. They used as pitchers— 
Bob Page, Ricky Menchaca, Denny 
Phelps and Mike Olson.

The White-Red Sox pitched Jas. 
Larry Davis, Roy Jones and Archie 
Nixon.

Monday Night
The second half of the Little 

League season got under way 
Monday night with Red Sox and 
White Sox crossing bats at Legion 
Park. It was a better game than 
the final score indicates — which 
was 10 to 5 in favor of White Sox.

Red Sox batted first and ran in 
two scores. Then the Whites came 
right back in the bottom of the 
first with three, making it 3 to 
2. In the 3rd inning the White 
Sox got two more, but in the 4th 
the Red Sox pulled in two more 
scores, making it 4 to 5. The 
Whites got another score in the 
4th and the Reds got one in the 
top of the 5th, and the score was
6 to 5 in favor of the White Sox.

It should have stopped right
there, but the clock had some more 
minutes to go, and the White Sox 
came in at the bottom of the 5th. 
Five of their batters got bases on 
balls and they ran in 4 more 
scores, making it 10-5. It was too 
late to start another inning.

Tuesday Night
When the strongest team in the 

league plays against the weakest 
you can’t very well expect any 
upsets or surprises. And so it was 
Tuesday night when the Tigers 
played the Cougars, and the Tigers 
won 8 to 4.

But even so, the Cougars were 
leading for a short while, and part 
of the time it was tied up. Wild 
over-throws and other fielding er
rors on part of the Cougars were 
responsible for giving the Tigers 
the lead they gained.
By innings 1 2 3 4 5 6
Cougars___  1 0 1 2 0 0—4
T igers____  0 2 2 4 2 0—8

Cucumber Harvest 
May Start Next W eek

Cucumber harvest may be under 
way by next week if all continues 
to go well. That was the word this 
week from Ben Keel and the other 
growers who report that the vines 
have been blossoming, and already 
have some small cucumbers on 
them.

It was 37 days ago that the crops 
were planted.

Arrangements were under way 
this week for picking. The capi- 
tans were here looking things over 
and a mechanical grader will be 
set up at the gin.

The cucumber crop is consigned 
to a packer at Texarkana.

Mrs. Wiley Logan of Sonora and 
her daughter, Mrs. Robert Jenkins 
of Dallas visited Mrs. L. T. Wilson 
last Saturday.

! Post Script |
V----------------------- ----- _I_________ /

Building going on:
Foundation has been run for 

the extension to the First National 
Bank building. Knight-Susen Lbr. 
Co. is contractor. Cement tile for 
the walls was being unloaded at 
the site Wednesday morning.

Cameron’s of Sonora is contrac- 
for the new three-bedroom house 
being started in Glendale for the 
Raibourns. The foundation has 
been cast and work is now under 
way on the frame-work.

Dee Jay Garvin is putting up a 
small building at his home in 
southeastern Eldorado which will 
be quarters for LaVerne’s beauty 
shop when completed.

The new caliche and gravel base 
has been put in the streets around 
the school.

—ps—
Bob Joyce has moved to the 

Ernest Finnigan house which he 
recently bought from Mrs. Finni
gan.

—ps—
Sign of the drouth here in the 

county: big truckloads of hay 
parked on the streets here in town,

—ps—
A bus load of Boy Scouts bound 

for the National Jamboree came 
through Eldorado last Friday mor
ning on their way to Camp Faw
cett for “shakedown camp.”

They stopped by the Eldorado 
Drug for refreshment, and Buddy 
Calk joined them for the trip and 
week end of special camp. The 
Scouts spent their time at shake- 
down camp getting acquainted 
with each other and with their 
leaders, and familiarizing them
selves with the gear they will use 
at the Jamboree, and learning to 
cook meals over charcoal.

The contingent of Scouts and 
leaders from the Concho Valley 
Council will leave July 12 for the 
Jamboree at Valley Forge, and 
other points of interest in the 
Northeast.

—ps—
Mrs. Bud Davidson announces 

that the Girl Scout day camp will 
be held at the Wagley Ranch July 
13th through 17th. Further details 
will be given in the Success later 
in regard to arrangements.

—ps—
With our subscribers:
Mrs. Agnes Stevens is new rec

eiving her Success issue at Box 
307. Georgetown, Texas.

May Runge is now at 305 Glen- 
more in San Angelo. She is attend
ing school.

Janis Sofge Worden has moved 
for the summer from Michigan to 
Vender Hall, Box 64, Kent State 
University, Kent, Ohio.

W. H. Graves was in this week 
and subscribed to the Success to 
be mailed to 206 Maryland Ave., in 
Big Lake. He drives a transport 
truck for an oil field construction 
corrmany there in Big Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Jack Ether- 
edge are now located at 2313 54th 
street in Lubbock. He is employed 
in the sales department of Texaco 
and has been located in Irving for 
several years.

—ps—

Off To The Ro-Dee-0
Nobody is any more enthusias

tic about rodeos than Mr. and Mrs. 
Arch Ory, who have alwavs taken 
an active part in managing and 
staging every one, big or little, in 
Eldorado for years.

Todav they are taking off, ac
companied by a niece, Joan Moore, 
and they aim to see the most fam
ous rodeos of them all—the one 
at Cheyenne, Wyoming, in July. 
Traveling in a brand new 8-cylin
der car which they bought for 
the trip (drouth or no drouth) they 
aim to take in all the Northwest
ern states and see as much new 
country as they can in three weeks. 
Of course if they hear of any 
other good rodeos on the way. 
they’ll take 'em in too.

M rs. Calvin Henderson 
Released From  Hospital

Mrs. Calvin (Freddie) Henderson 
was released from the Menard 
hospital Wednesday and taken to 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Furr at Lake Buchanan.

Mrs. Henderson had been hos
pitalized since suffering serious 
injuries in an auto accident about 
three weeks agQ.

It was reported that she is much 
improved but will remain in a 
cast for an indefinite time.

SALES PADS for sale at the 
Success office

Good Attendance At 34th Mias Amigos Meeting Here

MIAS AMIGAS members met here last week for the 34th annual meeting of the club. Group pictured 
here by the old school bell includes Nan Alexander Montgomery, Ruth Baker, Annie Marie Doty Perner, 
Mary Ellen Tisdale Hughes, Josephine Murchison Hill, Lummie Pelt Whitten, Gladys Martin Taylor, 
Essa Alexander Hoover, Miltia Hill, Ida Conner Neill, Minnie Clark Reynolds, Pearl Bailey Nixon, and 
Miss John Alexander. In background is the landmark Eido Hotel building. —Staff Photo

George Humphrey 
Buys Interest in 
Sonora Pkg. Store

Sonora, Texas, June 25.—
George Humphrey of Eldorado, 

former owner of the Eldorado 
Ford agency, has purchased half 
interest in Buster’s Package Stores.

The new name wlil be Buster’s 
and George’s Package Stores. A 
building being erected on US 290 
is scheduled for opening early in 
August, and the second store, on 
Concho, will remain open. Buster 
Shroyer is the other partner.

Humphrey is presently ranching 
east of Eldorado and will divide 
his time between ranching and 
the Sonora stores. —Devil’s River 
News, Sonora.

/-------------- -------------------------------- >
I New Babies \
V__________________________________  /

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rony Kerr 
at the Clinic-Hospital in San An
gelo, a son on Thursday, June 25; 
weight 6 lbs. 2 oz. He has been 
named Kelly Jack. The Kerrs have 
a daughter, Ronda Von, age three.

Grandparents are Mrs. Happy 
Kerr and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Logan 
of Eldorado and Jack Kerr of 
Brenham, Texas. Greats are: Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Andrews, Mrs. B. E. 
Newlin, Mrs. R. B. Anderson of 
Eldorado, and Mrs. Wylie Logan 
of Sonora.

Mr. and Mrs. Rony Kerr have 
made their home in San Angelo 
until recently when he was trans
ferred to Denison, Texas.

Oil News

Crew has been on the job during 
j the past week erecting a standard 
J derrick on Delta & Pauley No. 1 
W. H. Parker estate, two miles
northwest of town.

! * * *
| Rig was moved in last week on 
j Geochemical No. 1 Mary Coupe 
I and was drilled to 1250 feet and 
then abandoned as a dry hole.

| tfc ifc %
j Orbon H. Tice and Sam H. Allen,
Abilene, No. 1 R. D. Johnson, in 
104-A-HE&WT, Schleicher County 
Wolfcamp lime prospect, five miles 
southwest of Eldorado and 4x/2 
m’ les west of the Flying Anchor 
(Wolfcamp gas) field, has recov
ered additional pay section in the 
Wolfcamp, with the recovery of 
190 feet of heavily oil- and gas-cut 
mud on a drillstem test.

Gas, no gauges, surfaced in 62 
mmutes on the two-hour test taken 
between 4,708-42 feet. Flowing 
pressure was 0-90 pounds; 30- 
minute initial and final shut-in 
pressures were 1,530 pounds each.

Drilling continued below 4,960 
feet on a 7,200-foot Strawn con
tract.

Production was indicated earlier 
with the flowing of gas at the es
timated rate of 120,000 cub’c feet 
daily and the recovery of 90 feet 
of very heavily oil- and gas-cut 
mud on a test between 4,685-4,708 
feet.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Whitten’s 
children are spending the summer 

i in Woodville, Mississippi, with 
their grandparents, the Roy Cling- 
dons.

ABORIGINAL HEALTH ADDICTS
R e l ic s  u n ea r t h ed  in  sa n
ANTONIO, CAL., PROVE 
THAT THE A N d E N T  INDIANS 
//HO LIVED H ER E TOOK 
STEAM BATHS FOR
HEALTH AND D IET  
P U R P O SES  /

THE BIG SWIM
/ n  1931, FRED NEWTON PL UNO ED  
INTO THE M ISSISSIPPI RIVER  
AND STARTED WHAT TURNED 
OUT TO B E  THE LON GEST 
SWIM IN  H ISTO R Y- -  
FROM  M INNEAPOLIS f  
TO NEW ORLEANS.
TH E SW/M COVERED m  
2 3 0 0 M ILES .

PITCH'/
L e t s  all pitc h  in  and buy an  EXTRA U S . SAVINGS BOND/. 
7HE sec u r it y  w e build will b e  our own and our children's.

Most Local Stores To 
Close On The Fourth

Except for a few service sta
tions and perhaps a cafe or two, 
most Eldorado business establish
ments will be closed all day this 
Saturday, the Fourth of July.

In addition, the court house and 
city hall are taking Friday as a 
holiday for their offices and em
ployees. So if you have any bus
iness to transact with them, be 
sure to see to it by 5:00 p.m. to
day, Thursday.

The post office will be closed all 
day Saturday; mail will be put in 
boxes as usual and the outgoing 
mail run will be made at about 
11:00 a.m. as on a Sunday.

There will be the usual outings 
to lakes, visits with relatives and 
friends, picnics, trips to the Brady 
Jubilee, and other get togethers on 
the agenda for Schleicher county 
people over the Fourth of July 
week end.

Local and state law officers have 
voiced their usual warnings for 
drivers to drive carefully going 
and coming, so you won’t become 
a statistic.

Fred Watson Presides 
A t Lions Club Meeting

Fred Watson had charge as 
president of his first meeting of 
the'Yions club yesterday at noon. 
He heads the slate of new officers 
whose terms started July 1st.

Mr. Watson read appointments 
to the Lions’ committees for the 
coming 1964-65 year.

A trip to the Crippled Child
ren’s Camp at Kerrville was 
discussed, and will probably be 
arranged for some Sunday soon.

Mike Olson was a guest of his 
grandfather, P. S. Dudley.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fuller are 
leaving this afternoon for a three- 
weeks vacation trip to visit their 
children at Arlington and friends 
and relatives in East Texas, Loui
siana and Arkansas.

I News Of The Sick |
’v.— . ■ . -----— ------------ ----------------------J

Ray Jones, who lives at Bristow. 
Okla., suffered a heart attack last 
week and is now a patient in Still
water Municipal Hospital, Room 
305 at Stillwater, Okla.

B. E. (Eck) Moore is still bedfast 
at his home west of town, accord
ing to Mrs. Moore, who was in our 
shop last week.

Mrs. W. O. Alexander returned 
home Tuesday after spending over 
a week in the Sonora hospital for 
observation and treatment.

Mrs. T. W. Johnson returned 
home from the Clinic-Hospital in 
San Angelo Tuesday and is re
ported doing fine. Her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Terpenning of Eugene, Oregon, 
will continue their visit with her 
for another week.

Mrs. Damon Waggoner is ill in 
the Sonora hospital.
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“ We shall make this

a glorious,

an immortal day

-John Adams, July 4, 1776

A NATION'S CREDO
It is fitting on Uncle Sam’s 188th birthday to 

recall some of our nation’s inspiring moments. It is 
especially so at this time, when many Americans are 
quick to render self-criticism, but ignore the glorious 
accomplishments of their country. Here is “ I am the 
Nation,” authored by Otto Whittaker, now copy sup
ervisor of Leo Burnett ad agency, Chicago. He wrote 
this Credo in 1954 as a public service advertisement 
for the Norfolk & Western Ry., and it since has ap
peared in thousands of publications. Never has it 
seemed more timely than on July 4th, 1964.

Who Am I?
“I WAS BORN JULY 4, 1776, and the Declara

tion of Independence is my birth certificate. The 
bloodlines of the world run in my veins because I 
offered freedom to the oppressed. I am many things, 
and many peope. I AM THE NATION. I am 185 
million living souls— and the ghost of millions who 
have lived and died for me. I am Nathan Hale and 
Paul Revere. I stood at Lexington and fired the shot 
heard around the world. I am Washington, Jefferson 
and Patrick Henry. I am John Paul Jones and the 
Green Mountain Boys, and Davy Crockett. I am Lee 
and Grant and Abe Lincoln.

“I REMEMBER THE ALAMO, the Maine and 
Pearl Harbor. When freedom called, I answered 
and stayed until it was over, over there. I left my 
heroic dead in Flanders Field, on the rock of Corregi-

dor and on the bleak slopes of Korea. I am the 
Brooklyn Bridge, the wheat fields of Kansas, and the 
granite hills of Vermont. . . I am big. I sprawl from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. I am more than 4 million 
farms. I am forest, field, mountain and desert. I am 
quiet villages and cities that never sleep.

“You CAN LOOK AT ME and see Ben Franklin 
walking down the streets of Philadelphia with his 
breadloaf under his arm. I am Babe Ruth and the 
World Series. I am 169,000 schools and colleges and 
250,000 churches, where my people worship God as 
they think best. I am a ballot dropped in a box, the 
roar of a crowd in a stadium, and the voice of a choir 
in a cathedral. I am an editorial in a newspaper and 
a letter to a congressman. I am Eli Whitney and 
Stephen Foster. I am Tom Edison, Albert Einstein 
and Billy Graham. I am Horace Greeley, Will Rog
ers and the Wright Brothers. I am George Washing
ton Carver, Daniel Webster and Jonas Salk. I am 
Longfellow, Harriet Beecher Stowe, Walt Whitman, 
Thomas Paine.

“YES, I AM THE NATION. I was conceived in 
freedom and God willing, in freedom I will spend the 
rest of my days. May I possess always the integrity, 
the courage and the strength to keep myself unshac
kled, to remain a citadel of freedom and a beacon of 
hope to the world.

“ This is my wish, my goal, my prayer, on July 4, 
1964 —  one hundred and eighty-eight years after I 
was born.”

These Public-Spirited Merchants Wish Each Of You A Safe-And-Sane Fourth With Your Family and Friends



Week End Coming Up, With Loved Ones

IF YOU HAVE ANY IMMEDIATE BUSINESS 
TO TRANSACT AT THE COURT HOUSE, 
PLEASE DO SO NO LATER THAN 5:00 P.M.
TODAY, THURSDAY, SINCE A LL OUR 
OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED A LL DAY FRIDAY 
JU LY  3RD, AS WELL AS SATURDAY AND 
SUNDAY THANKS

Of Schleicher County

announces removal of offices from 
the Page building in Eldorado to

Room 60]
Central National Bank 

in San Angelo

Office Hours: 9:00 to 5:00 week 
and 9:00 to 12:00 Saturdays

Feel free to park in parking lot next 
Leddy’s Boot Shop

OWNED BY THOSE IT SERVES
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W e Hold Th ese  T ru th s
As the 188th anniversary of the 
signing of the American Declar
ation of Independence approach
es, the Eldorado Success devotes 
this space to a reprinting of that 
document of inspiration.

A DECLARATION
By the Representatives 

of the United States 
of America

in Congress Assembled
When in the course of human 

events, it becomes necessary for 
one people to dissolve the political 
bands which have connected them 
with another, and to assume, am
ong the powers of the earth, the 
separate and jequal station to 
which the laws of nature and nat
ure’s God entitle them, a decent 
respect to the opinions of mankind 
requires that they should declare 
the causes which impel them to 
the separation.

We hold these truths to be self- 
evident, that all men are created 
equal; that they are endowed by 
their Creator with certain unalien
able rights; that among these are 
life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness. That to secure these 
rights, governments are instituted 
among men, deriving their just 
powers from the consent of the 
governed; that, whenever any form 
of government becomes destruct
ive of these ends, it is the right 
of the people to alter or to abolish 
it, and to institute a new govern
ment, laying its foundation on such 
principles, and organizing its pow
ers in such form, as to them shall 
seem most likely to effect their 
safety and happiness. Prudence, 
indeed, will dictate that govern
ments long established should not 
he changed for light and transient 
causes; and, accordingly, all expe
rience hath shown, that mankind 
are more disposed to suffer, while 
evils are sufferable, than to right 
themselves by abolishing the 
forms to which they are accustom
ed. But, when a long train of 
abuses and usurpations, pursuing 
invariably the same object, evinces 
a design to reduce them under 
absolute despotism, it is their 
right, it is their duty, to throw off 
such government, and to provide 
new guards for their future secur
ity. Such has been the patient suf
ferance of these colonies, and 
such it is now the necessity which 
constrains them to alter their 
former systems of government. 
The history of the present King of 
Great Britain is a history of re
peated injuries and usurpation, all 
having, in direct object, the estab
lishment of an absolute tyranny 
over these States. To prove this, 
let facts be submitted to a candid 
world:

He has refused his assent to laws 
the most wholesome and necessary 
for the public good.

He has forbidden his governors 
to pass laws of immediate and 
pressing importance, unless sus
pended in their operation till his 
assent should be obtained; and, 
when so suspended, he has utterly 
neglected to attend to them.

He has refused to pass other 
laws for the accommodation of 
large districts of people, unless 
those people would relinquish the 
right of representation in the leg
islature; a right inestimable to 
them, and formidable to tyrants 
only.

He has called together legisla
tive bodies at places unusual, un
comfortable, and distant from the 
depository of their public records, 
for the sole purpose of fatiguing 
them into compliance with his 
measures.

He has dissolved representative 
houses repeatedly, for opposing,

with manly firmness, his invasions 
on the rights of the people.

He has refused, for a long time 
after such dissolutions to cause 
others to be elected; whereby the 
legislative powers, incapable of 
annihilation, have returned to the 
people at large for their exercise; 
the State remaining, in the mean
time, exposed to all the dangers of 
invasion from without, and con
vulsions within.

He has endeavored to prevent 
the population of these States; for 
that purpose, obstructing the laws 
for naturlization of foreigners; re
fusing to pass others to encourage 
their migration hither, and raising 
the conditions of new appropria
tions of lands.

He has obstructed the adminis
tration of justice, by refusing his 
assent to laws for establishing 
judiciary powers.

He has made judges dependent 
on his will alone, for the tenure 
of their offices, and the amount 
and payment of their salaries.

He has erected a multitude of 
new offices, and sent hither 
swarms of officers to harass our 
people, and eat out their subs
tance.

He has kept among us, in times 
of peace, standing armies without 
the consent of our legislatures.

He has affected to render the 
military independent of, and sup
erior to, the civil power.

He has combined, with others, to 
subject us to a jurisdiction for
eign to our constitution, and un
acknowledged by our laws; giving 
his assent to their acts of pre
tended legislation:

For quartering large bodies of 
armed troops among us.

For protecting them by a mock 
trial from punishment, for any 
murders which they should com
mit on the inhabitants of these 
States:

For cutting off our trade with 
all parts of the world:

For imposing taxes on us with
out our consent:

For depriving us, in many cases, 
of the benefit of trial by jury:

For transporting us beyond seas 
to be tried for pretended offenses:

For abolishing the free system 
of English laws in a neighboring 
province, establishing therein an 
arbritrary government, and en
larging its boundaries, so as to 
render it at once an example and 
fit instrument for introducing the 
same absolute rule into these col
onies:

For taking away our charters, 
abolishing our most valuable laws 
and altering fundamentally, the 
powers of our governments:

For suspending our own legis
latures, and declaring themselves 
invested with power to legislate 
for us in all cases whatsoever.

He has abdicated government 
here, by declaring us out of his 
protection, and waging war aga
inst us.

He has plundered our seas, rav
aged our coasts, burnt our towns, 
and destroyed the lives of our 
people.

He is, at this time, transporting 
large armies of foreign mercen
aries to complete the work of 
death, desolation, and tyranny, al
ready begun, with curcumstances 
of cruelty and perfidy scarcely 
paralleled in the most barbarous 
ages, and totally unworth the 
head of a civilized nation.

He has constrained our fellow- 
citizens, taken captive on the high 
seas to bear arms against their 
country, to become the execution
ers of their friends and brethren, 
or to fall themselves by their 
hands.

He has excited domestic insur
rections amongst us, and has en
deavored to bring on the inhabi
tants of our frontiers, the merci
less Indian savages in an undis

tinguished destruction of all ages, 
sexes, and conditions.

In every stage of these oppres
sions we have petitioned for re
dress in the most humble terms; 
our repeated petitions have been 
answered only by repeated injury. 
A prince whose character is thus 
marked by every act which may 
define a tyrant, is unfit to be the 
ruler of a free people.

Nor have we been wanting in 
attention to our British brethren. 
We have warned them, from time 
to time, of attempts made by then- 
legislature to extend an unwar
rantable jurisdiction over us. We 
have reminded them of the circum
stances of our emigration and set
tlement here. We have appealed 
to their native justice and magna
nimity, and we have conjured 
them, by the ties of our common 
kindred, to disavow these usurpa
tions, which would inevitably inter
rupt our connections and corres
pondence. They, too, have been 
deaf to the voice of justice and 
consanguinity. We must, therefore, I 
acquiesce in the necessity which 
denounces our separation, and j 
hold them, as we hold the rest of
mankind, enemies in war------ in
peace, friends.

WE, THEREFORE, the repres-, 
entatives of the United States of 
America, in General Congress as- J 
sembled, appealing to the Sup- j 
reme Judge of the World for the : 
rectitude of our intentions, do, in ; 
the name and by the authority of 
the good people of these colonies 
solemnly publish and declare, That 
these United Colonies are, and of 
right ought to be, Free and Inde- j 
pendent States; that they are ■ 
absolved from all allegiance to the | 
British crown, and that all politi-' 
cal connection between them and 
the State of Great Britain is, and j 
ought to be, totally dissolved; and i 
that as free and independent | 
States, they have full power to j 
levy war, conclude peace, contract i 
alliances, establish commerce and j 
to do all other acts and things { 
which independent States may of 
right do. And for the support of 
this declaration, with a firm reli-1 
ance on the protection of Divine | 
Providence, we mutually pledge to : 
each other our lives, our fortunes, j 
and our sacred honor.
John Hancock Josiah Bartlett! 
Matthew Thornton John Adams j 
Elbridge Gerry William Ellery I 
Samuel Huntington Oliv. Wolcott' 
Philip Livinston Lewis Morris

John Witherspoon John Hart 
Robret Morris Benj. Franklin 
George Clymer George Taylor 
George Ross George Read
Samuel Chase Thomas Stone 
George Wythe Thos. Jefferson 
Thomas Nelson Jr. Carter Braxton 
Joseph Hewes Edw. Rutledge
Thomas Lynch Button Gwinnett
George Walton Win. Whipple
Samuel Adams Robert T. Paine
Stephen Hopkins Roger Sherman
William Williams William Floyd 
Francis Lewis Richard Stockton 
Francis Hopkinson Ab. Clark 
Benjamin Rush John Morton
James Smith James Wilson
Caesar Rodney Thomas McKean
William Paca Charles Carroll

Richard Henry Lee

Benjamin Harrison 
Francis Lightfoot Lee 

William Hooper John Penn
Thomas Heyward Jr.

Arthur Middleton Lyman Hall

LAM B JU DG IN G  W IN N ERS
Winners of the shorn lamb judg

ing contest held during the Lamb 
Judging Conference June 25-27 at 
Texas A&M University were Co. 
Agent Jim Steen of Marfa, first 
place, and Jim Menzies of the 
Soonra Ranch Experiment Station 
and Clayton Massey, Harper voca
tional agriculture teacher, who 
tied for second place.

Prizes were a bed blanket and 
saddle blanket provided by El Do
rado Woolens, Inc., of Eldorado.

! James M. Storrs has moved to 
201 Catalina, Waco. He is currently 
enrolled in two consecutive work- 

I shops in the department of Earth 
| Sciences at East Texas State Col
lege. He was a guest delegate to 
the Republican state convention 
held at Dallas on June 16th.

Buy It In 

Eldorado!

HOLD 
HIGH THE 
TORCH OF
FREEDOM 
ON THIS

FOURTH OF JULY, 1964
The flame of patriotism will burn brighter the remainder 
of this week. Flags will wave; bands will play; military men 
will march. Americans are proud of the heritage of their 
forefathers. But, how many citizens know that the free
doms they enjoy, are for the most part, spiritual? The 
founding fathers of the Republic were religious men. They 
wrote into the Constitution certain guarantees of freedom 
which we in the twentieth century still enjoy. Their depend
ence upon God and their belief in the value of the individual 
soul sparked their love of freedom,

So on this 189th Independence Day, let us celebrate 
with fervor as they did that first Fourth of July in 1778. 
But let us not in the joy of our freedom fail to hear the 
Liberty Bell ringing down through the years this tocsin: 
‘ ‘The condition upon which God hath given liberty to man 
is eternal vigilance,”

Our Off ices Will Be Closed July 4th
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Cheapest, Hardest Working Salesmen In Town Are in the

A D V E R T IS IN G  S U P E R  M A R K E T

Drug F a c t s

YOU DOLL/...3 ^  
IT'S THAT CAMERA}*

, I SAW AT
ELDORADO DRUC 
A

r ------------------------------------------------------- -— n
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

First Insertion__________________3c word
Additional Insertions-----------------2c word

Minimum 50c Each Insertion 
Cash In Advance

$1.00 Minimum On All Small Ads
Taken On Phone Or By Mail

CORRECT 
TV & RADIO

REPAIR

No “ Patch-Up” or 
Substitution Work Done
B O Y E R  E L E C T R IC

Phone 24301

IN SU R AN CE
FIRE
WINDSTORM 
HAIL; AUTO; LIFE  
CASUALTY

C a r  L o a n s
Tom Ratliff

Phone 21561

UNDERSTANDING
SERVICE

R ATLIFF-KERBO W  
FUNERAL HOME

ELDORADO SUCCESS
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY 

A t Eldorado, Texas
Fred Gunstead__ Editor-Publisher
Bill Gunstead___ Associate Editor

Subscription Rates
1 Year, in Schleicher County $3.00 
1 Year, Elsewhere__________$4.00

Entered as Second Class Matter at the 
post office at Eldorado, Texas, under the 
Act o f  March 3, 1887.

Any erroneous reflection upon the char
acter, standing or reputation of any person 
firm or corporation which may appear in 
the columns o f the Success will be gladly 
corrected upon same being brought to the 
attention o f the publisher.

Notice o f entertainments where a charge 
of admission is made, obituaries, cards of 
thanks, resolutions o f respect, aryl all 
matters not news will be charged for at 
the regular rates.

Announcements o f revivals for churches 
are considered advertising and charged for 
at regulai advertising rates.

Unsolicited poetry charged for at regular 
advertising rates.

Pictures ------- Unsolicited pictures for
publication charged for at engraver’s rates.

Front page advertising announcements 
to be charged for at a rate equal to 3 times
f’L c> yiC'Cr'' rp+p

FOR RENT — Unfurnished two- 
bedroom house; paved streets near 
school. Call 24020. 1*
RATTLESNAKE RATTLES wanted 
for trading at upcoming Boy Scout 
Jamboree. Help please! Call El
dorado Drug 21521 or Calk resi
dence 23961. c
Methodist Youth Fellowship Bake 
Sale will be held Friday, July 3rd, 
in front of the Eldorado. Drug 
starting at 10:00 a.m.
FOR SALE: Reg. Rambouillet rams 
and Angora billies. Proven quality. 
Champion winners. See them at 
my ranch 8 miles north of Soonra, 
Phone Sonora 28161, P.O. Box 285. 
—'IV. L. Davis. (J2-tfc)

FOR SALE OR RENT: 3-bedroom 
house on North street. See or call 
Fred Watson. 1*
FOR RENT: Two-bedroom furn
ished house. Can give possession 
by July 6th. Call 21084, Mrs. Ruth 
C. Williams. After July 6 call Mrs, 
C. R. Keeney. *

EAGLE
DRIVE-SN THEATRE

Show Time: 8:00 P.M.

Wednesday, Thursday, July 1-2

Island Of Love
In Color

Robert Preston Tony Randall 

Friday, Saturday, July 3-4

Gathering Of 
Eagles

In Color
Rock Hudson Rod Taylor
Mary Peach Barry Sullivan

Sunday, Monday, July 5-6

Spencer's
Mountain

In Technicolor
Henry Fonda Maureen O’Hara

SEVERAL GOOD USED REFRIG
ERATORS. —See them at Boyer 
Electric. c

FISHING WORMS: African giants 
25c doz., Red Wigglers 2 doz. for 
25c. —Paul Phillips, phone 24831.

Tuesday, July 7 CLOSED

Wednesday, Thursday. July 8-9

Island Of The 
Blue DoSahins

■-
—In Eastman Color—

Celia Kaye Larry Domasin

In Those Days
Compiled From Success Files

ONE YEAR AGO

July 4, 1963—Phil McCormick 
completed his requirements for 
Eagle Scout.

W. R. Bearce returned home 
from the hospital after sustaining 
a stroke about two weeks previ
ously in Florida.

Bernard Carr was pictured with 
an antique 1928 automobile he was 
beginning to restore.

Billy Frank Blaylock was elected 
commander and Edwin M. Jackson, 
Jr., adjutant, of the Bev McCor
mick post of The American Legion.

FIVE YEARS AGO

July 2, 1959—Ground-breaking 
ceremonies were held at the site 
of the new First Christian church 
building. Rev. Pearce J. Burns was 
pastor.

Tom Meador, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Meador, was leaving for 
the Boy Scout World Jamboree to 
be held in the Philippine Islands, 
to be followed by a world tour 
by air.

Farris Glenn Nixon received a 
Sears Foundation scholarship of 
$100 to A&M College.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Ray Thigpen.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Farris ret
urned from a 1900-mile vacation 
trip through Texas, Arkansas, Mis
souri and Oklahoma.

Mrs. Bill Works succeeded ‘Mrs. 
Jerry Lane as school secretary.

12 YEARS AGO
July 3, 1952—Claude Jeffrey was 

injured while at work with a blast
ing crew near Big Lake.

Jack Stanford, Ken Love, Ronnie 
Mittel and Mike Moore were the 
Schleicher 4-H judging team who 
participated in a wool and mohair 
judging contest in Sonora.

Patricia Patton Dritz of Dallas 
married George Stanley Finley in 
a ceremony in San Angelo, at the 
Bobby Barber home.

Wilson Humphrey and Bill Hol
comb were Explorer Scouts from 
Eldorado who were joining a 
group from this area on a trip to 
the Philmont Scout Ranch in 
northern New Mexico.

Bert Page was completing a 
cottage on the Bloys camp grounds 
near Fort Davis.

Jimmy Doyle, May Runge, and 
Trudy Gaynor were honored on 
their 16th birthdays.

Gerald Harris visited here from 
the Grand Prairie Naval Station.

35 YEARS AGO
July 3, 1929—Buck Bailey, foot

ball and baseball coach of Wash
ington State College, returned 
home last week for his summer 
vacation.

July 11 and 12 were set as days 
for the annual rodeo and race 
meet sponsored by the Schleicher 
County Fair Association.

R. T. Trail, recent purchaser of 
the Bush Motor Co., has been at 
work re-arranging the shop, put
ting in new parts and equipment, 
and has also installed a gas pump.

R. B. Niese, Jr., publicity mana
ger of the West Texas Utilities Co. 
in Abilene, visited in Eldorado 
on his way to Sonora.

A new two-cent commemorative 
postage stamp was being issued for 
fhe 50th anniversary of the electric 
light. “Edison’s First Lamp, 1879- 
1929,” was to be inscribed on it.

R. T. Trail left for Brady to 
attend the Fourth of July Jubilee.

ELDORADO LODGE

W E S T  T E X A S  PRESS f l SSOfmT/

No. 890 —  A. F. & A. M. Stat.ed 
m eeting , 2nd Thursday in each 
month, at 7 :00 p. m. from  Oct. 
1 to April 1, and at 8:00 from 
April 1 to October 1. Visiting 
brethren welcome.

MONDAY NIGHT IS
“Chip© NIGHT"

A T  YOUR
DRIVE-IN
290 chip ©Bag ) Driver 

Free
(or larger)

1 Paid ticket

I WISH TO THANK
all my friends in Eldorado for the 
lovely party you honored me with. 
I would also like to thank you for 
the gift you presented me.

Most of all I want to thank you 
for just being my friends while 
I lived in Eldorado. Best of luck 
to you all.

Troy Thackerson, Jr.
801 So. Gary Ave.
Monahans, Texas *

CARROTS and other vegetables 
for your deep freeze, 
for your deep freeze. —See W. R. 
McCravey or call 25462. *
EXTRA CLEAN ‘56 red and white 
Ford 4-door sedan. Radio & heater, 
automatic transmission. See L. E. 
McCalla or call 23056. c
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Man 
or woman to supply consumers 
with Rawleigh Products in Sch
leicher County or Eldorado. Can 
earn $50 weekly part time, $100 
and up full time. See H. A. Sprin
ger, 3118 N. Oakes St., San Angelo 
or write Rawleigh TX E 1540 336 
Memphis, Tennessee.

ATHLETE S FOOT 
HOW TO TREAT IT—
Apply strong T-4-L  liquid. Feel ft take 
hold to check itching, burning in mi
nutes. In 3 days, watch infected skin 
slough off. Watch healthy skin replace 
it. Be pleased IN ONE HOUR or your 48c 
back. Use antiseptic, soothing T-4-L  
FOOT POWDER too— fine for sweaty 
feet, foot odor. TODAY at

A T  A L L  DRUG STORES

Notice To Bidders
Sealed bids, addressed to the 

Commissioners’ Corut of Schlei
cher County, Texas will be received 
at the office of the County Judge 
of said County until 10:00 o’clock 
A. M. July 13, 1984, at which time 
such bids will be opened and con
sidered by said Court, meeting in 
County Commissioners’ Courtroom 
at the Courthouse in Eldorado, 
Texas, for the following:
ONE NEW OR USED “GRID” 
ROLLER, COMPLETE WITH 
CLEANER GROUP, EIGHT 
CONCRETE WEIGHTS OF 
APPROXIMATELY 14.000 LBS. 
TO BE DELIVERED F. O. B. 
ELDORADO, TEXAS.
THE MACHINE MUST BE IN 
GOOD CONDITION.
The Commissioners’ Court res

erves the right to waive all form
alities and accept the bid deemed 
by the Court to be in the best inter
est of Schleicher County, whether 
or not this bid be low.

C. L. Wheeler 
County Auditor 
Schleicher County, Texas 

(Jul 2-9)

Community Calendar
- /

July 2, Thursday. American Leg
ion meets.

July 3, Friday. Methodist Youth 
Fellowship bake sale starts 10:00 
a.m. near Eldorado Drug.

July 4, Saturday. Independence 
Day holiday.

July 7. Tuesday. City Board of 
Equalization convenes at 7:30 p.m. 
at the City Hall.

July 8, Wednesday. Lions club 
meets 12:15, Memorial Building.

July 8, Wednesday. Social Sec
urity representative at court house 
from 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. ,

July 9, Thursday. Masonic Lodge 
meets.

July 12-19. Gospel Meeting at 
West Side Church of Christ.

July 13-17. Girl Scout day camp 
at Wagley Ranch.

July 13, Monday. Commissioners 
Court meets; school trustees meet.

July 13, Monday. Eastern Star 
chapter meets.

July 14, Tuesday. Reynolds H.D. 
club meets with Mrs. Henry Moore.

Aug. 11, Tuesday. Annual meet
ing of the Southwest Texas Elec
tric Co-Operative.

G. A. GIRLS AT CAMP
Six Girl Ambassadors and their 

counselor, Mrs. Jerroll Sanders, 
of the First Baptist church, are 
attending camp at the Heart O’ 
Texas Encampment, Lake Brown- 
wood this week. The girls are 
Lynn Sanders, Eva Stigler, Janet 
Davis, Jean Rountree, Sue Ann 
Morris and Judy Sallee.

USED CAR BARGAINS
1961 Plymouth 4-door_____________ $1,095

1960 Ford 4-door__________________$ 895

1958 Chevrolet 4-door wagon_______ $ 645

1961 Chevrolet pickup_____________ $1,095

1955 Chevrolet 4-door w agon______ $ 395

1950 Ford Pickup with Int. Deep Freeze $300

James Williams Car Marketii
Phone 22991

Open 'T il Noon
On The 4th . . .
to serve you with 
picnic supplies, canned 
goods, ice cream salt, 
and your other needs 
for that Fourth of July 
outing.

Open 12 noon to 
7:00 p.m. on Sunday, 
the 5th.

Our store is at the 
Sofge motel on the 
Menard highway and 
we are always glad 
to serve you.

Shipman Grocery
Mary Shipman

June New Vehicles
During June, the following new 

vehicles were registered in the 
office of the sheriff and county 
tax assessor-collector:

Mary Helen Stockton, ‘64 Chev
rolet 4-door;

Palmer West, ‘64 Olds 4-door;
Jack Hext, ‘64 Chev. Vz ton 

pickup;
T. R. Spence, ‘64 Buiek 4-door;
Dr. C. T. Womack, San Angelo, 

‘64 Ford Ranch pickup;
Leslie L. Baker, ‘64 Olds 4-door;
Nell L. Dudley, ‘64 Chevrolet 

4-door;
W. C. Lester, ‘64 Chevrolet 

4-door;
Edwin M. Jackson Jr., ‘64 Chev

rolet pickup.

I am now operating

Branham's Paint & 
Body Shop

at my home just east of the 
S. W. Co - Op headquarters 
building. Free estimates on 
your body work.

Duane Branham
Phone 21391

First Christian Church 
C.W.F. Officers Named

! New officers selected for the 
year of 1964 and ‘65 are as fol
lows:
Miss Ruth Baker___________ Pres.
Mrs. Raymond Schrank__ V. Pres.

& Treas.
Mrs. Chas. Young____________ Sec.

& Project Director 
Mrs. C. E. Cogswell___ Study Dir.

& Worship Dir.
The meeting of June 22 was 

held in the church and opened 
with prayer by Mrs. C. E. Cogs
well. Roll call was taken and each 
gave a Bible verse. Sec. and Treas. 
report was read and approved.

We are collecting commemora
tive stamps. Mrs. Cogswell re
minded each one to be sure to take 
enough of the letter to not dam
age the stamp, when brought to 
her.

It being our Missionary Study, 
our business will be taken up in 
our first meeting in July.

We have been studying India 
and Mrs. Schrank read from Rom
ans.

Mrs. Cogswell gave thoughts on 
What’s Ahead For India? 

j Mrs. Young brought Sight For 
the Blind of Orissa by Dorothy 
Davis, from World Call.

Our meeting closed with C.W. 
F. Prayer by all. Mrs. Buford 
Young from Casper, Wyoming, 
was a visitor at the meeting.

Home made cake and tea punch 
was served by our hostess Ruth 
Baker.

Our hostess for July will he Mrs. 
Bud Haynes. We will meet at 9:30 
instead of 1:30 July 13. —Rep.

REAL SECURITY can be yours 
with a Federal Land Bank loan on 
your land. SAVE money with 
long-term, low-payment co-opera
tive credit. For more information 
see A. E. Prugel, Federal Land 
Bank Association, Sonora, Texas.

(July 30 c)

f
We have the Freon Gas and 
the know-how for servicing 

your Car’s

for the hot weather ahead. 
Let us service it for you 

NOW at the beginning of 
the season.

T O P L I F F E
GAS & ELECTRIC SERVICE

Phone 21181

REMODEL
MODERNIZE
NO M O N EY  

DOW N!

UP TO 20 YEAR 
FINANCING

Free Estimates 
Monthly Terms
Wm. Cameron

8t Co.
Sonora, Texas

Phone Sonora 22601

Doyle Reunion Held
The Doyle reunion was held in 

Eldorado over the week end, of 
June 27 and 28.

On Saturday, the family spent 
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Cramer 
Sofge.

And on Sunday the family spent 
the day at the Thomson T Circle 
Ranch in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Doyle.

Each family had a part in pre
paring the food which consisted of 
varieties of meats, vegetables, sal
ads, and desserts.

Those in Eldorado for the oc
casion included:

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Doyle and 
family of Roby, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Doyle and family, Monahans; Mr. 
and Mrs. Doyle Blackmon and 
boys, Mrs. Guy Blackmon and Billy 
Louise, Victoria, Texas; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bib Blackman and children, 
Port Lavaca; Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Bonnett and girls, Georgetown;

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bilhartz and 
son, El Paso; Mr. and Mrs. Shep 
Robinson and family, Ballinger; 
Mrs. Lenorris Lacefield and son, 
Odessa; Mr. and Mrs. Roger Sofge 
and boys, Goldsmith; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Davis and children, Ballinger; 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Damron and 
girls, San Angelo; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cramer Sofge, Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Doyle, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Doyle 
and boys, Mrs. Lucille Doyle, Mrs. 
Ruby Damron, Mrs. Rose Dovle, 
John and Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Faught, Mr. and Mrs. Don Rob
inson and children; Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Jackson Jr., and children, 
all of Eldorado.

Seventy-two relatives attended 
the reunion during the two-day 
celebration.

Miss Faught Bride
Of Mr. Baethge

In a ceremony Saturday evening 
in the First Baptist Church here in 
Eldorado, Miss Edna Faught be
came the bride of James Vance 
Baethge of Harper.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Faught of Eldorado 
and Mr. and Mrs. August Baethge 
of Harper.

Elder Curtis Ripley, minister of 
the Primitive Baptist church of 
Goldthwaite, officiated.

The couple were attended by 
Mrs. Norman Bonnett of George
town, the bride’s sister, as matron 
of honor, and Gene Mclntush of 
San Antonio, best man.

Guests were seated by Norman 
Bonnett of Georgetown and Nolan 
Faught of Odessa.

H. A. Belk and Jimmy Belk 
lighted candles, and music for the 
ceremony was furnished by Miss 
Carolyn Sue Wright of Orange, 
soloist, and Mrs. Roy Phelps, or
ganist.

The bride wore a gown of Chan
tilly lace fashioned with a floor- 
length bouffant skirt of tulle over 
taffeta enhanced by appliques of 
lace which formed scallops and 
panels at the back.

After the reception in the church 
parlor, the couple left for a trip 
to the Davis Mountains and Big 
Bend National Park.

Mrs. Baethge attended San An
gelo College and Texas Technolo
gical College after her graduation 
from Eldorado High School. She 
was a meher of Phi Theta Kappa 
at SAC, and at Texas Tech be
longed to Sigma Tau Delta, Phi 
Kappa Phi, Pi Delta Phi and Lych- 
nos.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Fredericksburg High School. He is 
engaged in ranching near Doss, 
where he and his wife will live.

Mrs. McWhorter, Bob, 
Visit Fair and Europe

Mrs. W. L. McWhorter and son 
Bob McWhorter are back at home 
after visiting the World’s Fair in 
New York, and going on from 
there to Europe. While there they 
visited in Spain, Geneva, Switzer
land, Berlin. Germany, Denmark 
and Sweden. They were gone for 
about three weeks.

Bob reported everything there 
was very beautiful in comparison 
to the dry areas around here.

VISITS HOME AFTER 7 YEARS
Mrs. Russell Donaldson’s son, 

Billy Frank Carson, left Monday 
to fly back to his home in Wil
mington, Delaware, after visiting 
his mother and Mr. Donaldson for 
a little over a week. It was his 
first trip home in over seven 
years.

While here he and the Donald
sons attended the 9th reunion of 
the Adams family in Richards 
Park in Bradv and visited Mrs. 
Donaldson’s brother, John Adams, 
in a Brady hospital and another 
brother, C. B. Adams, at Fre- 
donia, Texas.

BACK FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. W. O. Alexander, who was 

confined in the hospital at Sonora 
for 17 days during the month of 
June, returned home Tuesday of 
this week, but is confined to her 
bed most of the time. She will ret
urn to the hospital the last of 
next week for further treatment.

Mrs. H. E. Brawder of San An
gelo spent last week in Eldorado 
with her friend, Mrs. Ruth Wil
liams. Mrs. Brawder and her late 
husband lived here before moving 
to San Angelo in 1956. She is an 
aunt of Mrs. Wilson Page.

Amv Louise Fuller, 1964 gradu
ate of Eldorado High School, is 
being employed by Texas Bank & 
Trust Co. in Dallas and is receiv
ing IBM training on the job. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Fuller, who moved here from 
Jefferson, Texas, about two years 
ago.
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DPS Director Warns 
Drivers About Fourth

Austin.—The director of the 
Texas Department of Public Safety 
today described the traffic situa
tion in Texas as “critical” at mid
year and appealed to all motorists 
to make the July 4 holiday week
end the turning point away from 
a two-year upward trend in fatal 
traffic accidents.

Col. Homer Garrison Jr. an
nounced that “Operation Motor- 
cide” will be in effect from 12:01 
a.m. Friday, July 3 through 11:59 
p.m. Sunday, July 5, in an effort 
to focus public attention on the 
added hazards of holiday road tra
vel and at the same time bring 
about safety consciousness among 
all drivers. During this three-day 
period, the DPS estimates that 32 
persons will be killed in Texas 
traffic.

As part of this program, he said, 
additional patrolmen from the 
DPS License and Weight and 
Motor Vehicle Inspection Services 
will join the regular Highway Pat
rol force for the three-day holiday 
period.

Garrison added that numerous 
agencies, organizations and indivi
duals will take part in “ Operation 
Motorcide” in a coordinated at
tack on traffic accidents. For 
example, he said the Texas Safety 
Association will conduct a public 
information program stressing the 
need for courtesy and caution on 
a statewide basis and coordinate 
local safety council holiday safety 
emphasis programs. The Texas 
Council of Safety Supervisors and 
the Texas Motor Transportation 
Association will conduct a “Holi
day Road Patrol” in which a fleet 
of 35 to 40 cars will be used over 
the state to assist stranded motor
ists and thus help to relieve high
way patrolmen for more enforce
ment work. And the State High
way Department will conduct a 
continuing information and educa
tion program instructing drivers 
on freeway driving and the need 
for caution near construction 
areas.

“And we know we can count on 
the press, radio and television, as 
always, to carry the message of 
safety to the public and thereby 
make a wonderful contribution to 
the program,” he said.

In a mid-century summary of 
the traffic situation in Texas, Gar
rison stressed that fatal accidents 
on the streets and highways are up 
about 14% over 1963— which was 
the worst year in history for Texas 
traffic with 2.729 fatalities.

“If this trend continues through 
the rest of this year, traffic deaths 
will go over 3,000,” he said. “We 
must break this trend toward ever- 
increasing fatal accidents which 
seems to have set in almost ex
actly two years ago. To do so, we 
must have public awareness of this 
dangerous situation and the full 
cooperation of everyone in saving 
lives and cutting down in injuries 
and economic loss.”

Garrison said a study of the pre
sent situation shows that the in
crease in fatal accidents has been 
in the cities and towns as well as 
on the open highways. A 
report shows that 445 fatal crashes

occurred in cities and towns so far 
this year, compared to 363 for the 
same period last year. The same 
report shows that a total of 524 
rural fatal accidents have occur
red this year, compared to 480 
for the same period in 1963.

The Public Safety Director 
pointed out that nearly half of the 
fatal accidents that occur on rural 
highways involved either running 
off the roadway or headon collis
ion. To guard against these most 
frequent types of fatal mishaps, 
Garrison offered these suggestions: 

1. Be sure your equipment
tires, steering gear, brakes, lights,
windshield wipers, etc.------are in
working order at all times.

2. Be sure the driver is in good 
physical and mental condition 
whenever he takes on the exacting 
job of driving a motor vehicle.

3. Always be on the alert for 
unexpected actions of other driv
ers and for other hazards, such as 
slick pavement, pedestrians, cons
truction areas, etc.

4. Reduce speed before entering 
curves, not after, when it may be 
too late to retain control.

5. Avoid improper passing, one 
of the major factors involved in 
headon collisions. This includes 
such things as passing with insuf
ficient clearance, and passing in 
no-passing zones such as on hills 
and curves.

6. Adjust speed to existing con
ditions and circumstances, regard
less of the posted limits.

M erry M akers Meet
The Merry Makers “42” Club 

met in the dining room of the 
West Texas Cafe last Thursday 
with three tables of players.

Mrs. Thomas Baker, Mrs. Martin 
Estes and Mrs. Ed. DeLong were I 
guests.

Mrs. R. D. Anderson was hostess 
and served pie and coffee after the 
games.

Letters to the Paper
Sportsmanship In 

Little League Baseball
| Sportsmanship is the greatest 
j thing to learn while small, but j 
what’s happening to our Little j 
League? It seems not all the boys 
are getting to play. Only a few 
are getting to play while others 
sit on the bench. If this is sports
manship take the players that play 
all time and let them sit on the 
bench as much as the “bench war
mers” did in the first half of the 
season. “Boy would they scream” 
about it being unfair.

Little League was organized for 
the benefit of all boys in a given 
age group and came out to prac
tice and wanted to play ball. But 
it looks like on some teams only 
9 get to play. It’s also getting that 
way in practice, too, while the 
others sit on the sidelines. If this 
is sportsmanship and fair play the 
meaning has changed. It’s more 
important for all to play and lose 
a game than the same 9 to play 
and win. Several boys have quit 
because they didn’t get to play and 
a lot more have been greatly dis
couraged and lost interest in 
sports. There has been a lot of 
harm done to these boys. Let’s 

recent see what can be done about it.
—Bob Rowe.

Peace Corps Test Set
Destiny Rides Again
You may have a date with des

tiny at room 324. Federal Building, 
in San Angelo.

At 8:30 a.m. Saturday morning, 
July 11, the U. S. Civil Service 
Commission is giving the Peace 
Corps Placement Test.

There are Questionnaires at the 
Post Office right now. You fill out 
one before taking the test.

The Test tellls the Peace Corps 
all about your aptitudes.

The Questionnaire tells all about 
you.

If you are interested in two of 
the most rewarding years of your 
life—helping the people of under
developed nations, learning of 
their culture and society—in the 
Ear East, Africa, Latin America or 
the Near East, give the Test a 
whirl.

Are you 18 years old? Or 68?
Were you brought up on a farm? 

Have you done vocational work? 
Do you teach or are you a liberal 
arts major?

Are you a doctor or an auto 
mechanic?

Are you a welder or a math 
major . . . ?

You skill could be the one they 
are looking for.

Your Post Office has the Ques
tionnaire.

You can take the Peace Corps 
Placement Test at 8:30 a.m. on 
Saturday, July 11.

It can be your date with destiny.

LEAVING FOR ALABAMA
Mrs. Geo. (Ruth) Williams is 

leaving next Monday for Fort 
Rucker, Ala., to be with her son, 
Lt. Col. R. H. Williams and family. 
Lt. Col. Williams and his two 
daughters were seriously injured 
in the car-train wreck that took 
the life of his wife several weeks 
ago. He is still in a Ft. Benning, 
Ga., hospital but hopes to be able 
to return ti his home at Fort 
Rucker soon.

Mrs. Williams expects to be gone 
about a year.

34th M ias Am igas Meet 
Draws Good Attendance

Thursday morning, June 25, the 
ringing of the old school bell at 
'9:30 proclaimed that the 34th an
nual meeting of Mias Amigas was 
about to begin. The club room of 
Memorial Building was the place.

The chairman, Miss Miltia Hill, 
called the house to order. Pearl

July The Month
For Remembering

When we remember the signing 
of the Declaration of Independ
ence after those weary months of 
waiting for a fearful, critical peo
ple to accept its findings ------  we
wonder if our people realize and 
appreciate the wonderful heritage
that is ours. Thomas Jeferson, the 

B. Nixon led the prayer, Mary El-1 author of the Declaration of Inde- 
len T. Hughes led the pledge to j pendence and father of Democracy,
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the flag. Bill Ann Doty Perner led 
the group in our Mias Amigas 
song.

Letters were read from those 
who were unable to be with us.

After the business session, the 
meeting adjourned and then old 
fashioned visiting was the order.

The group went to a local cafe 
for a chicken barbecue luncheon. 
A sandwich supper was served at 
the Memorial Building and a pro
gram that took us back to yester
years by Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Wo
mack.

Mrs. Edward Bolding of Austin 
reviewed Where Did You Go? Out. 
What Did You Do? Nothing.

Bill Ann D. Perner reminded us 
of people of years ago. “Miss 
Pearl” B. Nixon and Clifford 
added that additional spice to the 
evening with their jokes. Palmer 
West stressed the duties each citi
zen owes to the community.

A coffee in the home of Miss 
Miltia Hill was followed by the 
final business session.

The nominating committee, Ma
rie D. Perner, May Williams and 
Josephine M. Hill presented this 
list of officers:
Pres_____________ Miss Miltia Hill
1st Vice_______ Ida Conner Neill
2nd Vice_______ Josephine M. Hill
3rd Vice_________Essa A. Hoover
Sec.-Treas____________ Ruth Baker
Historian_____ Agnes W. Womack

The list was adopted as read.
Those registering for part or all 

of the meetings were: Messrs, and 
Mmes. Frank Meador, L. M. Hoo
ver, Lawrence Neill, Clide Keeney, 
all of Eldorado; Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Nixon, Ft. Worth; Mr. and Mrs. T. 
J. Bailey, Ozona; Mrs. Marie Doty 
Perner, Ozona; Mrs. Mary Ellen 
Tisdale Hughes, Mertzon; Dr. and 
Mrs. C. T. Womack, Miss Lucy L. 
Williams, Miss May Williams, San 
Angelo; Mrs. Gladys (Martin) Tay
lor, San Angelo;

Messrs, and Mmes. E. H. (Gre
asy) Sweatt, and W. N. Ramsay, 
and Mrs. Nan (Alexander) Mont
gomery, Mrs. Josephine (Murchi
son) Hill. Mrs. Mary Davis Coupe, 
Mrs. Lummie Pelt Whitten, Oliver 
Bailey, Bob Whitley, Mrs. Roxa 
Tisdale, Miss Chris Enochs, Miss 
John Alexander, Mrs. Minnie 
(Clark) Reynolds, Miss Miltia Hill, 
all of Eldorado; Mrs. Sid Bolding, 
San Angelo; Mrs. Edward Bolding, 
Austin; Miss Katherine Hill, Ruth 
Bak^r, Mr. and Mrs. Reece Spence, 
O. E. Conner, all of Eldorado. — 
Reporter.

Miss John Alexander has had 
her home redecorated, with Sandy j 
Donaldson and his son doing the

John Adams, George Washington, 
and countless others who labored 
so faithfully for the freedom of 
our nation are worthy of the

M rs. W hitten Enterta ins 
Friends and Relatives

Mrs. W. T. Whitten has been 
quite busy entertaining for the 
last week or so. Being a member 
of the M;as Amigas club and the 
form°r Lummie Pelt, she enter- 
tamed the club with a barbecue 
dinner at her home last Thurs- 
dav. Those nresent included Mrs. 
Vester Hughes of Mertzon, the 
former Mary Ellen Tisdale; Mrs. 
Doty Perner of Ozona, formerly 
Marie Doty and Mrs. Ed Hill, the 
former Josephine Murchison, who 
tvere her house guests from Wed-

honor and esteem of every red- nesday through Friday; Mrs. Mary 
blooded American- Davis Coupe, Miss Miltia Hill:

So let us join the local D.A.R. Miss Ruth Baker, Mrs. Nan Alex- 
members on the glorious 4th of ander Montgomery, Mrs. Ida Con- 
July in displaying the Flag of our ner Neill. Lawrence Neill, Mrs. 
country, and breathe a prayer of Bertha Holland Oglesbv, Sam 
thankfulness to our Heavenly Fa- | Oglesby, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Kee-
ther for those men who gave so 
much, that we may enjoy the great 
blessings that are our todays. — 
Rep., Mrs. W. N. Ramsay.

RATLIFFS HONOR SON, BRIDE
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ratliff hon

ored their son, Shannon Ratliff, 
and his bride, the former Martha 
Gay Kokernot of Cuero, Texas, j 
with a tea at their home Sunday i 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff, the bride I 
and groom, the bride’s parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Kokernot Jr., and j 
her sister, Joy, were in the receiv
ing line.

Kay Smith of San Angelo and 
the groom’s cousin registered the 
guests. About 100 guests regis
tered.

Other members of the house 
party were Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Bearce, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Smith of San Angelo, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Kerbow of Sonora, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carroll Ratliff, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Trigg, Mr. and Mrs. Rip 
Ward and Mrs. Ethel Etheredge.

The couple were married on 
June 6 in Cuero. They will make 
their home in Washington, D. C., 
for one year where the groom will 
serve as clerk of Justice Tom 
Clark. He received his Law degree 
from the University of Texas on 
May 28 -and only last week took 
his bar examinations.

ney, Mrs. Connie Johnson Terpen- 
ning and husband of Oregon; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jud Brannan, Mrs. Pat 
Hilliard Martin, Mrs. Frank Ben
ton Meador, and Frank Meador.

Others present on Thursday 
were Mrs. G. L. Lewis, Mrs. Blake 
Duncan, May Williams and Miss 
Ludy Williams, all from San An
gelo.

Then on Sunday she had Rev. 
Kenneth Vaughan and faimly, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Watson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arch Mittel, Mr. and Mrs. 
Buster Gunn, Bobo Gunn, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. S. Dudley and grandson. 
Mike Olson, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 
Ratliff, Mrs. Sadie Davidson and 
Miss Mary Lou Ray as dinner 
guests.

On Tuesday she served lunch 
for her sister, Mrs. W. L. McWhor
ter and nephews, Bill McWhorter 
and Bob McWhorter; her son, Mor
ris Whitten and grandsons, Steve, 
Ross and Bob Whitten.

STANFORD TRANSFERRED
A. L. “Sonny” Stanford has 

been transferred by Marathon Oil 
Co. from Chickasha, Okla., to 
Henderson, Texas. The family was 
on vacation when he received the 
word. They left here Monday mor
ning to go to Henderson to look 
the situation over and to see about 
a house.

He will assume his duties when 
his vacation ends and his family 
will join him later.

Mr. Stanford is an engineer for 
the company and has been with 
them over 12 years.

Miss Judy Beth Nyquist of San 
Antonio will visit her parents, the 
Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Nyquist next 
week before leaving for Hawaii on 
a teacher’s tour. Miss Nyquist

Rapid Transit System 
Started In California

Mrs. L. T. Wilson’s daughter, 
Mrs. Mildred Deaton of Concord, 
California, is keeping her mother 
posted on news of the Rapid Tran
sit system of transportation that 
is being developed in the Bay (San 
Francisco) area of California.

Concord, Mrs. Deaton’s home
town, held ground-breaking cere
monies last Friday with President 
Lyndon Johnson pushing the de
tonator button to touch off the 
first blast on the rapid transit 
network; the first of its type in 
the United States.

The system is designed to work 
in partnership with private auto
mobiles and local bus and street 
car systems. The light-weight el
ectric trains will travel at speeds 
up to 80 miles an hour, averaging 
about 50 miles per hour including 
station stops. They will be con
trolled automatically.

It is expected that Rapid Tran
sit will speed up commuting all- 
around, whether by train, auto or 
bus by relieving peak-hour con
gestion.

work. Miss John reported that she teaches 4th grade at Hillcrest Ele- j i  f\i i
• 2,-u:̂  l________  4-U ~ £------- - I m o n f a r v  cpVinnl in  Qnn A n to n in  I ■ w I O  I U U 1111 •had lived in this house, the former 

Joab Campbell house, for over 60 
years and that she loved it, as “It 
takes a heap of living to make 
a home,” and it was exactly that.

mentary school in San Antonio, | 
and has served as one of the spon- \ 
sors of a Campfire Girls Camp at 
Sandia, Texas, this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rosford 
returned home last Saturday after 
vacationing for two weeks in the 
Black Hills and Yellowstone Nat
ional Park.

FREE
E l e c tr ic  Re f r ig e r a t o r
OR REFRIGERATED WINDOW AIR-CONDITIONER

Mrs. Blanche Lewis, who has 
been spending some time here with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Whitten, is going to 
Houston next week. She is visiting 
in San Angelo this week.

Sam Houston lived in the Shen-

the liberator of Texas.

WITH EVERY HOME
PURCHASED DURING JULY

Foxworth-Galbraith Reliance Homes 
start as low as $1,795 and NOTHING 
DOWN! Just own your lot. Payments as 
low as $25 per month on some models.

Reliance Homes are built locally by local 
labor. There are many models to choose 
from. Foxworth-Galbraith will build the 
home of your choice to any degree of 
completion —  from Semi-finished to 
Finished.

Each home is backed by the F-G war- 
M ranty against fa u lty  materials and

workmanship.

Foxworth-Galbraith

-\

Gas and Oil 
CHARGE TICKETS

Stock Forms 
made especially for 

Filling Sations
8 PADS F O R _______ $1.00
Case of 100 f o r ------- $10.50

Success Office
Also all-purpose charge 

tickets at 10c pad.

The Fourth of July—Independ
ence Day! What a world of color, 
of drama, of history, those few 
little words bring to mind, and 
especially to those of an age who 
can remember v/hat the Fourth 
used to mean.

It was a day of fun, of course. 
There were games, complete with 
prizes for young and old alike, 
running the gamut from three- 
legged races to shooting matches. 
There were the family picnics, and 
sturdy old tables groaned under 
them. There were the fireworks, 
now banned almost everywhere, 
except in formal displays, for 
safety reasons. There were the ora
tors------they ran the full gambit

andoaii Valley* b*e'fore'**he became from good to indifferent to bad,
1 but they all had one thing in com
mon—dedication, passion, pride in 
nation, its heritage, and its fu
ture. There were the great brass 

j bands, the members standing tall 
I in their pressed, polished uni- 
t forms. There were the roll calls of 
| the towermg names that had pro- 
] vided leadership in molding and 
1 making a nation fit to stand with 
! any nation—Washington, Madison, 
Monroe, Jefferson, the Adamses, 
Franklin . . . And the flags, proud 
against the sky, flew everywhere.

We still celebrate the Fourth. 
It’s still a national holiday. But 
oerhaps something vital has gone 
out of it. Whatever the reason, the 
nation is poorer, weaker and smal
ler because of that. Times have 
changed. We have grown, pros
pered, learned sophistications, en
joyed vast material progress. But 
is the old pride, the old sense of 
faith in nation and in its destiny, 
thQ ô d courage, still with us?

Each must answer that question 
for himself. But let him ponder 
deeply and honestly before another 
Fourth comes near.

6 Colors

MIMEOGRAPH
PAPER

In ream pkgs. for churches, 
offices and other quantity 
users.
Letter size Mimeo in white, 
green, pink, blue, canary and 
goldenrod.
Legal size Mimeo in white, 
pink and canary.

The ELDORADO SUCCESS

Mr. and Mrs. John Luman and 
family are at home after a three- 
weeks’ vacation in East Texas.

Bobby and Sue Svkes. child-on 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sykes, have 
Friends, Jay and Todd Templeton 
of Dallas visiting at their home. 
The Templeton children will re
turn to Dallas in another week 
after spending a month here.
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Please transact any immediate bus
iness with C ity Hall no later than 5:00 p,
m. today, Thursday. Thanks.

City of Eldcirada
W ater and Gas Departments

COUNTY AGENTS 
COLUMN
faf Qodud*

Schleicher County Agricultural Agent
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Transit and Freeways

There is nothing about a bus 
which makes it unsuitable for 
freeway operation. But many 
freeways,, unfortunately, have 
not been designed for the ef
ficient handling of transit oper
ations.

Consequently, many people 
are led to believe that the only 
efficient transit is that which 
runs on steel wheels. Over-eager 
promoters of rail transit have 
encouraged this belief.

As E. H. Holmes, Director of 
Planning for the Bureau of Pub
lic Roads, pointed out in a re
cent speech, more than three 
quarters of the transit patrons 
in the United States ride on 
rubber tires, not on steel wheels. 
So transit patrons, to a large 
extent, are dependent on high
ways for rapid and efficient 
movement.

The essential advantage of a 
freeway over a conventional 
highway is limited access, with 
the points of entry and exit 
limited in number. Related to 
this advantage is the fact that 
-stopping on the freeway right- 
of-way is prohibited except in 
case of emergency. In order to 
make it practical for operators 
of bus lines to make the most 
efficient use of freeways, it is 
important that freeway inter
change points be located in a 
manner suitable for transit us
age and that there be turnoffs

from the traveled way that can 
be used as bus stops.

A more significant adaptation 
of the freeway to bus use would 
be the provision of a special 
freeway bus lane from which 
other traffic would be excluded. 
Providing such bus lanes would 
complicate the design of the 
freeway and add to its cost. But 
the reserved lane would make it 
possible to provide bus lines 
with schedules comparable to 
rail transit schedules', at sub
stantially less cost than the cost 
of constructing a rail transit 
system. The Bureau of Public 
Roads takes the position that 
such reserved bus lanes are 
reasonable if the number of bus 
passengers using the lane ex
ceeds the number of persons 
who would normally be moved 
in the lane in the same period 
in passenger cars during a con
gested period, or about 3,000 
persons per hour.

The special bus lane, of course, 
could be opened to other traffic 
during non-peak hours, when 
transit usage shrinks. Many 
freeways are heavily used dur
ing holidays and at other peri
ods when there is little demand 
for commuter transit.

The rail transit facility, on 
the other hand, must pay for 
itself during the relatively short 
period of daily commuter move
ments.
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The Texas Department of Public Safety appeals to all drivers 
to mark this Fourth of July weekend as a time to review their 
driving habits in light of the fact that traffic accidents are at 
an all-time high. Serious accidents are more frequent in holiday 
periods, and it is estimated that 32 persons will be killed in 
traffic from Friday, July 3, through Sunday, July 5. This doesn’t 
have to happen! Tragedy can be averted by remaining constantly 
on the alert for dangerous situations, by not taking chances and 
by driving in accordance with laws of safety

OUR STATE TREE  
By Leonard Kent

Our state tree, the pecan, is a 
native of Texas. The Indians were 
aware of nutritional benefits of 
the pecan and were first to use 
it for food.

Cabeza de Vaca, the Spanish ex
plorer who was shipwrecked in 
1527 and lived among the Texas 
Indians for several years, wrote, 
“ The Indians came to the place 
of which we had been told, to eat 
walnuts (as pecans were then 
known). These are found with a 
kind of small grain, and this is 
the substance of the people for 
two months of the year, without 
any other thing.”

The pecan has advanced consid
erably since then. It is now an 
important horticultural crop in 
the United States and Texas is one 
of the leading pecan producing 
states. Average annual production 
of Texas pecans ranges up to 55 
million pounds, with a value of 
$10 million.

One of the oldest, most popular 
varieties found in Texas is the 
Success. This tree is a heavy bearer 
of quality nuts and has proven it
self profitable for more than 50 
years.

Desirable, a newer variety gives 
high yields and has become popu
lar within the last 20 years.

Another variety, Stewart, is very 
hardy and vigorous. Because of 
its disease resistant qualities this 
variety is preferred in East Texas 
and near the Gulf Coast where 
high humidity encourages growth 
of fungus diseases. Other varieties 
in Texas are Western Schley, Ma
han, Schley, Burkett, Moore, Nug- 
gett, Evans, San Saba Improved, 
Texhan, Barton and Comanche.

Pecan kernels are a rich energy 
food, containing about 3,400 cal
ories per pound. The nut should 
contain at least 50% kernel. They 
should have good color and taste, 
and should easily separate from 
the shell when cracked.

The leaf-nut ratio, or number 
of leaves per nut, determines the 
size and quality of nuts. Ten 
compound leaves, each consisting 
of nine to 13 leaflets, are needed 
to produce a good medium-sized 
pecan.

This ratio is partly dependent 
on soil quality. The soil should be 
deep, fertile, loose and well- 
watered. Its pH value should range 
from about 6.0 to 7.5.

Many native groves along the 
rivers and creeks of Texas can be 
developed into commercial groves 
in a short time. Underbrush must 
be cleared first and the trees must 
be thinned. Trees 25 years of age 
or more need at least 50 feet of 
space between them. Weeds and 
grass can be controlled by culti
vation, mowing or grazing. Native 
groves which do not produce high 
quality pecans should be topwork- 
ed to standard varieties by inlay 
grafting or patch budding.

Pecan groves can be started by 
planting 3- and 4-year-old nursery 
trees, 5- to 7-feet high of stand
ard varieties. These can be pur
chased from nurserymen for about 
$3.00 a tree. They should be trans
planted in late winter or early 
spring. About half of each tree 
should be cut back at this time 
and the trunk wrapped with pa
per to prevent damage by sun- 
scald, drying and insects.

Thanksgiving and Christmas sea
sons are the best times to market 
pecans. This leaves a very short 
season in which to harvest the 
pecans after they mature. The 
slow, difficult and expensive meth
od of harvesting pecans by thresh
ing the large trees with poles and 
then hand gathering the nuts is 
rapidly being replaced by mechan
ical shakers,, operated off trac
tors. Sheets spread under trees 
catch the pecans. Vacuum-type 
machines are used for gathering 
the nuts which are separated from 
leaves and trash by hand, or mech
anically in large-scale operations.

A machine known as a pecan 
shelter and separator removes ad
hering husks and separates the 
nuts from shells. Tests have shown 
that two men can easily clean 
5,000 pounds of Success pecans per 
hour with this machine under fav
orable conditions. The machine is 
economical for growers with pro
ductions of 20 to 30 thousand 
pounds annually. More elaborate 
machines are available for larger 
producers.

Natural pests present a problem 
to pecan growers. The most seri
ous insect pest is the pecan nut 
casebearer. Others are the pecan 
shuckworm, pecan weevils, aphids 
and scale insects. Crows are also 
destructive as well as annoying in 
the pecan grove.

Another problem is the long 
period of time required to develop 
a good pecan grove. One can ex
pect little return on his invest
ment during the first ten years 
after planting. Each fall harvest is 
the result of a long series of pro
cesses which began with the forma
tion of buds 13 months before. A 

! crop failure may be a major catas
trophe. Storms, lightening, floods, 
and drought can easily cause per
manent damage to the trees.

Pecan growing offers many 
compensations, _ however, which 
counterbalance these problems. 
The pecan is a beautiful shade tree 
which grows larger, taller, more 
beautiful and more productive 
every year for a century. Given 
sufficient time and favorable con
ditions, the pecan grove is a pro
fitable investment.

To those in the pecan industry, 
however, it is more than a “profit
able investment,” it is a way of 
life. Pecan growing is, and will 
remain, a permanent part of our 
nation’s agriculture. The demand 
is high and all indications show 
that pecan growing will continue 
to flourish in the pecan’s native 
state of Texas.

Home Demonstration ! 
Agent’s Column \

By MRS. VIDA KREKUCW I 
v____ ____ ____________________ _— __________j

We spend a lot of money and 
a great deal of time in the process 
of keeping clean; our houses, our 
clothes and ourselves. We are the 
cleanest people on earth and we 
show it.

I found this interesting story 
about Benjamin Franklin’s “clean 
liness activities” by way of soap 
making and this does prove that 
we have been at the job of being 
clean for a long, long time.

Ben Franklin 's F irst Job Was 
Making "Sops"

Benjamin Franklin’s first j o b -  
after leaving school at age 10 — 
was making “sope” a product most 
housewives boiled in their kit
chens or backyards 2 V2 centuries 
ago. Although soapmaking was a 
home art, the industry may be 
almost as old as glass-making, the 
first American manufacturing ac
tivity. Professional soapmakers 
arrived in Jamestown in 1698, and 
a “sopemaker” landed in Salem 
only 17 years after the Pilgrims 
arrived. Franklin’s father is known 
to have made soap on Milk Street 
in Boston in 1716.

Franklin printed the Pennsyl
vania Gazette, which carried ad
vertisements for his brother 
John’s “Super Crown Soap,” point
ing out that “ the Sweetness of the 
Flavor and the fine Lather it 
immediately produces renders it 
pleasant for the use of Barbers.” 
Only a century ago, housewives 
still made soap from grease and 
lye leached from wood ashes. This 
is a farm cry from modern house
keeping, with wide selections of 
efficient but inexpensive soaps 
and detergents available in super
markets and grocery stores.

* * *
And—I don’t believe that boys 

put up the same fight today aga
inst all the motherly arts of 
cleanliness that they once did; 
however, in case you have a resis
ter on your hands use a little of 
the following psychology on him. 
The fire engine idea is wonderful.
Who Ever Saw A D irty Doctor?

All boys reach a stage where 
anything connected with clean
liness is regarded as “strictly for

the girls.” But even the male sub
teen who spurns all contact with 
soap-and-water may have career 
plans for the future, so remind 
him that all of these future dreams 
will involve cleanliness. No future 
doctor would ever perform an 
operation with dirty hands. No 
scientist would attempt an experi
ment until all dirt and bacteria 
had been scrubbed from his per
son and his equipment.

No matter what the young man’s
ambition may be------astronaut or
advertising writer—he will need 
advanced scrubbing skills to do 
the job successfully. Not even a 
cow-poke is at home on the range 
these days without cleaning aids 
for himself and his cattle. And 
when was the last time Junior saw 
a dirty fire engine? Probably ne
ver. So remind a “no soap” youth 
that there is something he can do 
right away to help make his dream 
of grown-up cleanliness come true. 
He can’t start college yet, but he 
CAN start scrubbing to help dev
elop good soap-and-water habits as 
a step on the way to a successful 
career.

* * *
While we are on the subject we 

might as well include other bits of 
soap such as these—

Plastic “Scarf” Aids Travel Face 
Washing. Stow a bar of soap, a 
washcloth, and a strip of plastic in 
your purse or make-up case while 
traveling. When you stop for a 
meal or a rest, tuck the plastic 
into the neckline of your dress or 
blouse to protect it from moisture. 
Then lather up your face and neck, 
rinse off, apply fresh make-up — 
and you will feel like a “new” 
woman!

Here’s how to make “instant” 
soap pads for travel, hikes, or pic
nics. Soak folded paper towels in 
a dense soap solution. Then dry 
these soaped-up towels over an out
door line. They will pack com
pactly for the trip, and need only 
to be immersed in water to serve 
as pre-soaped washcloths.

Before transporting a boat by 
car trailer, pour of pailful of fresh 
water and some household soap or

detergent into the hull. While you 
drive, the suds will slosh around, 
loosening dirt as effectively as a 

1 good scrubbing.
If your overnight car stop does 

not have a bathtub, let the child- 
’ ren take sponge baths using a 
clean towel soaked -in sudsy water 
—followed by rinsing v/ith another 
towel wrung from clear water. To
wels do a cleaner job than wash
cloths for sponging the body.

Soap is Safe Anywhere! Don’t 
hesitate to use soap provided in 
public washrooms because germs 
don’t thrive on soap. Just rinse off 
the surface of the bar before wash
ing up. If you are extra fastidious, 
you may prefer to carry plastic- 
wrapped soap in your purse. Oth
erwise, don’t worry. Soap is safe 
anywhere!

For hot weather comfort, wash 
your hands, forearms, and face as 
often as you can get to a wash
basin and soap.

It’s worthwhile to actually wear 
and wash travel clothes ahead of 
time. This “ trial run” will indicate 
how they will perform en route.

Strange as it seems, a dull over
cast day is best for washing house 
and car windows, as well as glass- 
top garden furniture. The reason 
is that sunshine dries the sudsy 
water and rinse water so quickly 
that streaks may be left on the 
glass.

Greet the warm weather with 
cool table settings that are a 
breeze to take care of! Plastic 
tablecloths and place mats are 
pretty enough for company, and 
come out clean with the mere 
wipe of a sudsy cloth. There are 
prints and cool pastels to suit any 
setting.

Even if you cheat on other 
housekeeping these warm days, 
don’t neglect the bathroom. Apart

from sanitary considerations, an 
atmosphere of shining cleanliness 
makes a bath much more enjoy
able. Take time to hang plenty 
of clean towels, keep the soap 
dishes neat as a pin, and see that 
the bath mat is clean and fluffy.

Did you know that hot soapsuds 
will help to preserve the beauty of 
flowering branches after they are 
cut? Wash the stems and the vase 
with suds after the branches are 
brought into the house. Then re
peat the treatment, with a change 
of water, about every third day. 
This inhibits the growth of bac
teria which cause objectionable 
odors and shorten the life of the 
branches.

Fibers which absorb body mois
ture, and fabrics which are loosely 
woven, are best for hot weather. 
Happily, these benefits are com
patible with machine-washability. 
For coolness, choose garments 
made entirely of natural fibers 
such as cotton or linen—or which 
contain a generous percentage of 
these fibers blended with synthe
tics.

New casual footwear for men 
(made of fabrics such as madras, 
seersucker, denim, terry, and linen 
like materials) have synthetic 
soles, are often cushioned with 
polyurethane foam, and are adr 
vertised and sold as safely mach
ine washable.

Try the trick recommended by 
many smart women who refriger
ate their cosmetics until just be
fore a warm bath. Then follow a 
sudsy soak by spraying or splash
ing on a chilled cologne, and don
ning clean lingerie and clothes.

Have you tried using a SECOND 
top sheet on cool summer nights? 
It adds just the right comfort and 
is easier to launder than the tra
ditional cotton quilt.

Itch for sport? 
IMF!?! ia IhfJl

Switch,Swap ©Save... 
at your Texas Ford Dealer’s !

Joe Goylt Ford Soles—223 Main St.—Eldorado, Texas

FORD GALAX IE 500/X L 2 DR. HARDTOP

Ford’s sporty total performance has sent 
our new Ford sales soaring to an all-time 
high— and the result is big savings for new 
Ford buyers. We’ll prove it by giving you 
“ value pius’’ on your present car. Speaking 
of proof, Ford is proving its total performance 
in ’64 NASCAR races with more wins than 
all other cars combined! No wonder sports 
fans are switching to Ford!

Ford Mustang comes at a low price richly equipped 
with sports features: bucket seats, 3-speed floor 
shift, all-vinyl interior, wall-to-wall carpeting, padded 
instrum ent panel, front seat belts and much more!

-----------------------------------------------

Bond
Typing Paper
In 100-Sheet Packets 

Letter Size 8V2X I I

16-Lb. Ave Wt________$1.00
Onion Skin (9-Lb)--------$1.00

Legal Size 8V2xl4
Ave. Wt. (16-Lb)_______$1.25
Onion Skin (9-Lb)--------$1.25

Success Office
Also available in ream lots 

(500-sheetst in 3 weights: 
9-Lb—16-Lb—20-Lb.

----------------------------- ------------------ N

Filing Boxes
and

Alphabetical Indexes
for use in small 

businesses for filing 
charge tickets

3x5 Size
Boxes . $2.00
Indexes $1.25

4x6 Size
Boxes $2.00
Indexes . $1.75

Success Office
Charge tickets in duplicate 

with carbon. Stock form at 
10c pad.

\__________________________■>

f
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DR. EDWARD A. CAROE
OPTOMETRIST

•  EYES E X A M IN E D
% GLASSES FITTED

•  LENSES REPLACED

But we do it right!
217 So. Chadbourne San Angelo, Texas 

>----- --------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- -

Austin.—Traffic accidents will 
kill 32 persons in Texas over the 
three-day July 4 week end, if 
Texas Department of Public Safety 
estimates prove correct. DPS Dir
ector Homer Garrison Jr. urges 
Texans to make the July 4 holiday 
week end the turning point away 
from a two-year upward trend in 
fatal traffic accidents.

Garrison describes the present 
traffic situation as “critical.”

“ Operation Motorcide” will be 
in effect from 12:01 a.m. on July 
3 through Sunday, July 5, he an
nounced, “in an effort to focus 
public attention on added hazards 
of holiday road traffic and to en
courage safety consciousness am
ong drivers.”

Additional highway patrolmen j 
from the license and weight and 
motor vehicle inspection services 
will supplement the regular pat
rol staff over the holiday period.

New Auto Insurance Rates Set .
Texas automobile owners will 

pay less for auto insurance begin
ning August 1.

State Insurance Board and indus
try spokesmen agreed on the new 
rates, which will average out 1.2% 
cheaper statewide than last year.

Board estimated motorists will 
save $3 million in premiums com
pared with 1983. However, rates 
will vary from area to area.

Liability insurance rates reflect 
a statewide increase of 3.8%, and 
medical payment coverage will in
crease about 8.7%. Collision cov
erage will be reduced .5%.

Overall reduction in rates is due 
primarily to a 15.5% cut in com
prehensive coverage, due to low 
wind and hail storm damages last 
year.

Lawmakers Face Tough Job
An already “tough” job faced by 

Texas lawmakers in the 59th Leg
islature will be complicated even 
more by “issues of high emotional 
content,” Lt. Gov. Preston Smith 
feels.

These issues, according to the 
lieutenant governor, include: pro
posals to legalize parimutuel bet
ting on horse races, sale of liquor 
by the drink in eating establish
ments, control of oyster shell 
dredging on the Gulf Coast, an oil 
and gas “pooling” bill, further 
controls of water pollution, repeal 
of the poll tax and another pro
posed constitutional amendment to 
guarantee equal rights to women 
in property and business manage
ment.

“The Legislature w'ill need a 
combination of many virtues if it 
disposes of all the important and 
controversial legislation laid be
fore it,” Lt. Gov. Smith told ap
proximately 250 mayors and coun
cilman gathered in the capital

city for an institute on municipal 
problems.

Three major “musts” confront 
the Legislature next year, Smith 
said. These include: deciding the 
future course of higher education, 
financing education and “other 
vital state functions” , and con
gressional and legislative redist
ricting.

Legislators are busy with maps 
and population tables, trying to 
see how the new court rules on 
legislative apportionment affect 
them. One plan in general circu
lation involves the Texas Senate. 
It envisions slicing up the four 
big-city counties of Harris, Dallas, 
Bexar, and Tarrant and attaching 
the slices to present senatorial 
districts which tough them.

This plan would give all pre
sent senators except one a chance 
for re-election, if they can get the 
votes in the portions of the big 
cities assigned them.

Education Study Group
Gov. John Connally got a look 

at tentative recommendations of 
his Committee on Education Be
yond the High School. But disag
reements over financial details 
prevented the report from being 
a final one.

Committee members will meet 
again on July 13-14 to finish the 
job. Chairman H. B. Zachry pro
mised the report will be presented 
to the Governor and egislature by 
the August 31 deadline.

Lawmakers of the 58th Legis
lature appropriated $175,000 for 
the study aimed at pointing the 
way to number 1 ranking for Texas 
colleges and universities. Less 
than half that amount has been 
spent to date.

Endian Settlement Out
Cherokee Indians, run out of 

East Texas by a Republic of Texas 
army, have failed in an attempt 
to “recapture” claims to lands they 
were forced to leave.

Atty. Gen. Waggoner Carr gave 
the “no” sign to a proposed set
tlement of their claim to 2.5 mil
lion acres of land in Smith, Cher
okee, Van Zandt, Gregg and Rusk 
counties.

Cherokee Indian Nation, through 
general counsel, Earl Boyd Pierce, 
several months ago proposed that 
Governor Connally set up a his
torical fact-finding commission to 
review the claims.

For each acre of land the com
mission might find the Indians 
were unjustly ousted from, Pierce 
recommended one dollar be allo
cated bv the state to a trust fund 
for higher education of worthv 
Cherokees. This money would 
draw 5% interest annuallv, and at 
the end of 25 years, the Cherokees 
would return the corpus of the 
fund to the state, releasing all 
claims.

Atty. Gen. Carr concluded: the 
plan of settlement would require 
an unconstitutional appropriation 
bv the Legislature, therefore nei
ther he nor the Governor is auth
orized to pursue it.

Funds Asked
Officials of the Attorney Gene

ral Department have asked for 
more funds to prosecute cases in
volving slant-hole oil wells and 
Billie Sol Estes.

They reason that judgments al
ready awarded in the suits have 
brought the state $577,000, or $3

for each $1 spent.
In 1963 the Legislature provided 

$82,000 to handle these suits in 
fiscal 1964 and 1985. Now, the 
department wants $100,000 for ‘86 
and ‘67.

Hill-Burton Requests
Texas cities, which have re

quested a total of $22 million 
worth of Hill-Burton funds to 
finance community hospitals and 
health centers will have to wait 
until September for any action 
from the State Health Department. 
Even then some of them will be 
turned down.

Health Department won’t decide 
which among the 39 projects to 
recommend until congressional 
action on renewal of the act is 
complete in September.

Hill-Burton allocation for Texas 
in past years has run just over 
$13 million for a year. Health dep
artment officials do not think it 
will be any more this year.

Short Snorts . . .
Parks and Wildlife Department 

will open bids on July 1 for con
cession rights on the new Port 
Lavaca fishing pier.

Program for tracing brucellosis 
and qualifying for certification by 
backtagging is picking up, with 
8,500 cows and culls backtagged in 
May plus the testing of 22,166 
cattle at livestock markets, but 
current estimates are that Texas 
won’t qualify for Modified Certi
fied status until 1969 or 1970.

Fourteen cases of undulant fe
ver have been reported to the 
State Health Department this year,

UT’s Bureau of Business Re
search reports Texas building 
declined to a new low for 1964 
during May, but retail sales rose 
7% above the year’s low in April.

Parks and Wildlife Commission 
will consider regulations for fish
ing and hunting in 152 regulatory 
authority counties on July 10.

Texas Highway Department has 
appropriated $1.5 million for ins
talling safety devices on the high
way system during 964-65.

On The Screen . . .
Strategic A ir  Command j 
Has Men K in d ly , C ruel !

Rock Hudson, nominal hero of 
“A Gathering of Eagles” which is 
in color and which will be shown 
Friday and Saturday nights at the 
Eagle Drive-In Theatre, is heroic. 
His second in command of a Stra
tegic Air Command Base in Calif
ornia is a stand-out actor, Rod 
Taylor, who both sings and acts 
and has a knack of bringing a nice 
guy into focus.

Also worth watching on the 
Eagle screen will be Mary Peach, 
a British girl who registers a de
gree of, wormth and radiance 
remindful of a compatriot, Greer 
Garson.

Hudson is chosen by high des
tiny in Washington to whip an 
aerospace wing into shape at its 
California base. He has to be 
cruel to be kind, or so he thinks.

The plot develops with Hudson 
showing a solemn devotion to 
perfectionism, with a red tele
phone trailing him for command 
decisions. All this is misunder
stood by his wife, Miss Peace, who 
comes from a land that has always 
“muddled” through somehow.

The hovering terror is:
ORI, or if you must know, “Op

erational Readiness Inspection.”
From the Pentagon without war

ning comes a glacial general (Ke
vin McCarthy) to put the SAC 
base through a sneak attack. The 
force doesn’t know whether it is 
on the level or not but must act 
as if it wtre. No more Pearl Har
bors can be tolerated.

For many, the fascinations of
this picture are the aerial “stuff” 
which shows that machines are
susceptible to malfunction when 
human beings don’t dare to be.

The cast:
Jim Caldwell_____ Rock Hudson
Hollis Farr___________ Rod Taylor
Victoria Caldwell------- Mary Peach
Col. Fowler_______ Barry Sullivan
Gen. Kirby---------- Kevin McCarthy
Col. Garcia________________ Henry Silva
Mrs. Fowler________________Leora Dana

Fam ily  Reunion Held
The Masey family reunion was 

held at Christoval park Saturday 
and Sunday, June 27 and 28. On 
Sunday the large relationship were 
served a reunion dinner by Fred 
Harris of San Angelo.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Cal 
Masey and Sherwan, Mr .and Mrs. 
John Masey, Mrs. Richard Thomas 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
Kapps, and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Masey and Ronnie of Odessa;

Mr. and Mrs. George Williams of 
Eldorado; Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
Holden and Don of San Angelo: 
Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Huichuman and 
children and George Morgan of 
Dallas;

Mr. and Mrs. Glendon Aldredge 
and Steve of Abilene: Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben TeaPue and Mr. and Mrs. 
R;ddel of Bradv; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Ray Masey of Hereford; 
Steve Masey of Bangs; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles, Orr and Kathy 
of Brownwood.

A 17th century law in Silesia 
forbade marriage to a farm work
er who couldn’t spin.

W orld W ar 1 Veterans 
Invited To Houston

All World War I veterans of 
Texas, and elsewhere, their fam
ilies and friends, are cordially in
vited to the state convention of 
their organization and ladies aux
iliary in Houston, July 16-19, 1984, 
at the Rice Hotel. All of the 200 
barracks (posts) of World War I 
Veterans throughout Texas have 
been urged to send large delega
tions.

Jesse L. Caveness, convention 
chairman, retired Harris county 
veterans service officer, and Miles 
Wasson, convention co-chairman, 
retired VA contact officer, both 
well known to thousands of World 
War I veterans throughout Texas, 
urge all to attend this great gath
ering of “old soldiers” July 16-19 
to enjoy fellowship with wartime 
buddies and to see the great 
things in big and fabulous Hous
ton. They state that some rooms 
are still available for reservation 
at the Rice hotel, convention head
quarters, or other downtown hotels 
at reasonable rates, within walking 
distance of the convention, bus 
and railroad stations, and with 
free parking for registered guests.

ACCEPTS McALLEN POSITION
Bob Whitis recently completed 1 

his course at Baylor Law School at  ̂
Waco, took his bar exam, and has 
accepted a position with a law 
firm at McAllen.

The Whitises will move to Mc
Allen about the 15th of July.

Mrs. Whitis is the former Linda 
Love of Eldorado.

THEY ALL GO TOGETHER—
prompt action, low borrowing cost, conven
ient terms of repayment-

WITH A BANK AUTO LOAN I
If you have chosen a car that will f it  your 
family's needs, ask us for figure-facts on 
financing that will fit the family budget!

Eldorado, Texas

The fact that Washington is 
becoming the “City Hall of Amer
ica” was proven beyond question 
last week when the House, by a 
212 to 189 margin, passed a Senate 
approved Mass Transportation 
Bill.

Ultimate cost of this new ven
ture in federal spending is esti
mated to approximate $15 billion. 
It includes loans and outright 
grants, mostly to a dozen of the 
big metropolitan centers. And it 
invades an area of spending which 
is essentially local and which has 
always been treated that way.

In this wild spending spree this 
Congress has apparently abandon
ed any interest in ever achieving 
a balanced budget in this country. 
Faced with an $8.8 billion deficit 
this year, and probably a bigger 
one next year, this project com
mits Uncle Sam to a new type of 
spending which will get bigger 
and bigger each year.

Fourteen Texans voted against 
this new spending program; seven 
voted for it, and two of the mem
bers did not vote.

The anti-poverty program is 
next. It is due to sail through the

House, and will add, ultimately, 
another $15 billion of new spend
ing to the federal welfare program 
if its goals are achieved. All 
such projects start out more mod
estly, usually on the order of an 
initial outlay of a half billion or 
a billion dollars the first year. 
Then each year they get bigger and 
bigger, and the federal deficit 
does likewise.

Only last week the House ap
proved a bill to raise the debt 
limit to $324 billion in order that 
Uncle Sam can pay for these ac
cumulated commitments. Interest 
on the deficit now amounts to 
about $12 billion annually.

Observers believe this may 
prove to be the wildest spending 
Congress in modern history.

Recent visitors have included 
j Virginia Bruton and daughter, 
| Betsy, of Eldorado, and B. L. 
Hughes of Brady.

Gospel Meeting Starts Sunday Morning, 
July 12, and Continues Through 

Sunday, July 19
Meetings Begin At 8:00O'Clock Each Night

Dinner At Memorial Building Both Sundays
At 12:00 Noon

VIRGIL SCOTT
OF ELDORADO, ARK., WILL CONDUCT

THE GOSPEL MEETING

W e s t  S id e

Eldorado, Texas
EVERYONE WELCOME
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Club Steak 6®
WESTERN RANCH

Margarine 2 ^29
ED SAUER'S

LARGE — ... 2 for $1.09 

MEDIUM...........2 for 89c

F R E D E R IC K S B U R G Pound

Peaches 19c
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Potatoes 69C
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